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ABSTRACT As humans continue to impact landscapes and ecosystems throughout the entire world,
many plant and animal species have faced major changes in their environments. The rare endemic oak,
Quercus brandegeei, is one such endangered species located in the Sierra La Laguna mountains of Baja
California Sur, Mexico. This tree occurs solely on the ephemeral riverbeds of the mountains, which are
inundated seasonally by hurricane waters. It is important to understand the fundamental characteristics,
like spatial distribution, of Q. brandegeei in order to develop restorative management practices to protect
this tree against extinction. Determining the geographic distribution of a species and mapping it out
provides evidence for underlying ecological processes that impact the species, such as water scarcity.
This study analyzes the population distribution of Q. brandegeei by creating spatial distribution models
and frequency histograms to find evidence of a clumped, uniform or randomly distributed species. Our
results provide visual evidence for clumped spatial patterns of Q. brandegeei concentrated near the
scarce resources of water in the ephemeral riverbeds.

INTRODUCTION
Humans have altered the landscapes around them
for the purposes of agriculture, homesteading and
ranching all throughout history. These landscape
changes can disrupt species distribution patterns
in nature. Forest cover loss is at an all-time high
with ~42 million hectares of tropical forest lost
from 1980 to 2000 due to cattle ranching in Latin

America (IPBES, 2019). Lack of forest
regeneration and tree mortality attributed to
climate change induced droughts and hotter
temperatures also disrupt species spatial patterns
(Batllori et. al., 2020). Anthropogenic climate
change is a driving force behind the shifting
geographic distribution of species (Ramírez-
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Preciado et al., 2019). Resources like space and
water have simultaneously become increasingly
scarce. Consequently, there are more than 35,500
species threatened with extinction (IUCN Red
List, 2020).
The genus Quercus, more commonly known as
the oak, contains 430 species with at least 112
species threatened by extinction (Carrero et al.,
2020). Oak trees are most commonly found in the
northern hemisphere, and Mexico has the highest
species richness and the second highest number
of threatened species within the Quercus family
(Carrero et al., 2020). This includes Quercus
brandegeei, a medium-sized tree endemic to Baja
California Sur, Mexico within a particularly
narrow geographic range (Denvir and Westwood,
2016). Endemism refers to a species that occurs
solely in a restricted habitat (Smith & Smith,
2014). Endemic species face greater risks of
endangerment leading to extinction due to their
low genetic diversity and small population sizes,
which increases their vulnerability to
environmental stochasticity (Mccauley & CortésPalomec, 2010), or their susceptibility to
variations in their environment (e.g., drought)
(Smith & Smith, 2014).
Q. brandegeei is a unique multi-stemmed species
that is found exclusively along the ephemeral
riverbeds that stretch across the foothills of the
Sierra La Laguna mountain range (Denvir and
Westwood, 2016). These riverbeds are
characterized by their seasonal inundation with
hurricane waters (Cavender-Bares et al., 2015),
but they are being subjected to extensive drying
from drought exacerbated by climate change
(Denvir and Westwood, 2016). Q. brandegeei has
low genetic diversity and no evidence of seedling
recruitment or juvenile regeneration (CavenderBares et. al., 2015). In fact, field observations
have shown that there are no trees under ~100
years old (S. Alvarez-Clare pers. comm. 2020).
Moreover, an isolation-with-migration model
presents strong evidence that the distribution
range of Q. brandegeei has reduced in size
(Cavender-Bares et. al., 2015).
Environmental factors can have a strong
influence on spatial patterns of species (Ellis et.
al., 2009). For example, studies on various
Quercus species in Mediterranean climates have
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shown that oaks can be sensitive to water scarcity
during the establishment phase (Lookingbill and
Zavala, 2000). In order to develop restorative
management practices, it is important to
understand the environmental and anthropogenic
factors that are associated with the degradation of
the endangered Q. brandegeei. Due to the
extremely small range of occurrence, droughts
likely impact the entire distribution of the species
(Denvir and Westwood, 2016), and overgrazing
by livestock in the surrounding agricultural
communities also poses a threat as there are more
cattle in the habitat than what is sustainable
(Comisión Nacional de Áreas Naturales
Protegidas , 2003). Addressing these problems is
not possible without obtaining a fundamental
understanding of Q. brandegeei first by analyzing
its population structure. Determining the
structure of a population is a highly important
factor when crafting sustainable management
plans (Klimas et. al., 2007).
Therefore, in this study, we performed a
population structure analysis to inform future
conservation and management practices needed
to save this rare oak species predicted to have
fewer than 1000 individuals (Denvir et al., 2019)
There are three common distribution patterns that
species follow: uniform, random and clumped
(Smith and Smith, 2014). Figure 1 below shows
these patterns.

Figure 1. Common spatial distribution patterns in the
environment

Uniform distribution occurs when individuals
are about evenly spaced from one another;
random distribution occurs when individuals are
positioned independently of others; and clumped
or aggregated distribution occurs when
individuals are grouped together (Smith and
Smith, 2014).
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Obtaining a thorough understanding of spatial
distribution can provide evidence for underlying
ecological processes impacting species (Stoll and
Bergius, 2005), which can be used to apply
conservation practices to species. Limiting
resources like water often explain uniform
species distributions, which are more common in
deserts than other habitats. (Klimas et al., 2007).
On the other hand, species tend to show signs of
an aggregated distribution as a result of resource
competition (Stoll and Bergius, 2005). Species
facing resource competition, leading to
aggregation, may also suffer a population decline
that can be understood through the JanzenConnell hypothesis, which states that adult trees
face greater losses of seeds and seedlings when
they are aggregated close together (Hubbell,
1979). Understanding the determinants of a
population’s spatial distribution can provide
insight for creating management techniques to
improve the survivorship and reproduction in a
species. In this study, we hypothesize that the
endangered species Q. brandegeei has a clumped
distribution pattern around the ephemeral
riverbeds of the Sierra La Laguna mountain range
with aggregation occurring due to the extreme
scarcity of water in the area resulting from
drought and resource competition with
agriculture, livestock and humans. To determine
whether aggregation is occurring, histograms and
spatial distribution graphs will be created using R
to show the frequency of distances in meters
between trees as well as models to display the
spatial patterns of meter distances between trees
in each population, respectively. The information
found in this study will be combined with the
findings of a separate demographic study on Q.
brandegeei to answer broader ecological
questions regarding the restoration and
management of this endangered species.
METHODS
Data collection
Coordinates for 200 trees were collected by Dr.
Antonio Gonzalez Rodriguez and Audrey Denvir
in 2017 based on populations located in a
previous study and stored in the Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF). Trees
were found in 11 locations, 8 of which are shown
in Figure 2, throughout Baja California Sur. The
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11 populations are Tejon, Canyon de Brecha,
Puente San Antonio, Todos Santos, Santa Anita,
Cultivo Palmera, Santo Domingo, La Alegria, La
Burrera, Valle Perdido and Aseradero. When
field researchers came across a population, they
measured the diameter at breast height (DBH),
height, reproductive evidence (i.e., whether
individual trees are producing acorns) and
decimal degree coordinates of up to 20 trees per
population. Each tree received a tree code to
identify individuals in each of the populations.

Figure 2. Map of study area in Baja California Sur, MX,
containing Q. brandegeei populations marked by pinpoints

Data analysis
Of the 11 populations accounted for, Canyon de
Brecha, Puente San Antonio and Aseradero were
removed from the data analysis because they
were missing 10, 14 and 36 geographic position
measurements, respectively. Additionally, we
removed trees without position measurements in
most of the remaining locations from the analysis.
1 tree was removed from Todos Santos, 2 trees
were removed from Santa Anita, 3 trees were
removed from Santo Domingo, 3 trees were
removed from La Alegria, 4 trees were removed
from La Burrera, and 8 trees were removed from
Valle Perdido. Tejon and Cultivo Palmera had
position measurements for all trees. Decimal
degree coordinates were converted first to
degrees minutes seconds (DMS) and then
converted to meters from the equator for the
analysis. The smallest meter value was then
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subtracted from the coordinates to determine the
distance from 0 to 2000 meters between each tree
and its nearest neighbor. The rate of aggregation
is not based on the geographic location but the
proximity of each tree to its nearest neighbor, and
the coordinates were used to calculate these
values. These values were used to assess the
frequency of distances from trees to their nearest
neighbor and the actual spatial distribution of
trees in meters.
Histograms and spatial distribution models were
created in R. Each population number, 1-8, was
fixed to read as a factor in R and distances were
obtained for each parcel from the data file in
meters. Graphics were made for the histograms of
nearest neighbors using the par(mfrow) function
to create a 4x2 multi-paneled plot. To create to
spatial models of individuals in each parcel, the
same code was applied using a 4x2 plot.
We used the spatstat package in R for this spatial
point pattern analysis (Baddeley et al., 2020). For
the histograms and spatial distribution models,
we ran a for loop in R to cycle through the column
of data that looks at population numbers and
iterate through each unique data point. To make
the spatial maps for each parcel we plotted
latitude fixed in meters seconds along the x axis
and longitude fixed in meters seconds along the y
axis to show the distribution of individuals in
each population. This portion of the nearest
neighbor analysis was done with brute force,
which computes distances between neighbors by
finding the distance between each tree and all
other trees, then selecting the lowest non-zero
value (since a tree can’t be its own neighbor).
Finally, we plotted our histograms in R with the
nearest neighbor distances in meters graphed on
the x-axis and the frequency of individuals at
those distances on the y-axis.
RESULTS
Figure A1 in the appendix shows the results for
the spatial distribution maps in each of the 8
locations. The x- and y-axes represent distances
in meters. These distances are different for each
population. In each of these maps, the tree
populations are in close or adjacent to the
riverbeds throughout the Sierra La Laguna
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mountain range. In Cultivo Palmera and Santo
Domingo, the trees appear considerably close
together in reference to the axis scales. Although
this analysis alone is not sufficient to determine
the specific spatial patterns of each population
(e.g., uniform, random, or clumped), these maps
can provide visual evidence of potential
aggregation in these parcels. In Santa Anita, La
Burrera and Tejon, it is clear that a riverbed is
running through these populations. In La Burrera
and Tejon specifically, and evident in Santa Anita
to a lesser degree, the trees represented by circles
on the maps overlap one another, indicating how
close they are to one another (Figure 3). It should
be noted that the size of each circle is predicated
on each individual tree’s DBH measurement.

Figure 3. Spatial distribution graph of Tejon showing
the distances in meters between trees and their nearest
neighbors

In La Alegria and Valle Perdido, it is less clear
where the trees lie in reference to the riverbeds,
which are seen in the maps in Figures A3-A10 in
the appendix. Finally, Todos Santos has an axis
that is somewhat skewed; between 0m on the yaxis and ~55-70m on the x-axis the population
appears to show aggregation as some of the points
here overlap one another (Figure A1). The outlier
points, however, complicate the interpretation of
this data somewhat because it is likely that these
points were collected to meet the minimum of 20
individuals specified in the methods and are part
of separate populations.
Figure A2 in the appendix shows our 8 frequency
histograms of nearest neighbor distances. Cultivo
Palmera, La Alegria, La Burrera, Santo Domingo,
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Tejon and Valle Perdido all show strong visual
signs of potential aggregation as the distances
between neighbors cluster between 0m and 25m
(Figure 4). The histogram for La Burrera provides
an excellent visual representation of potential
clumping as the highest frequency of nearest
neighbors occurs between 0-20m between
neighbors, with the majority of distances between
0 to ~10m apart (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Frequency histogram of La Burrera
showing the frequency of nearest neighbor distances
between each individual tree and its nearest neighbor

While the distances are somewhat variant for
these populations, the clear majority of trees
stand at distances closest to 0-10m apart from
their nearest neighbors, indicating clumped
distributions for these populations around the
riverbeds they sit next to. Santa Anita and Todos
Santos display considerable variance in distances
on their frequency histograms (Figure A2), with
Santa Anita having two outliers at ~200m and
~400m distances away from the majority of their
neighbors. Todos Santos has a significant outlier
at ~1800m away from its nearest neighbors
(Figure A2). These outliers can be attributed to
researchers collecting field data with a goal of
recording measurements and geographic
coordinates for as many trees in the area, maxing
out at 20 trees per population, meaning that
researchers traveled outside aggregated groups of
trees to hit their goal of 20 marked individuals
That being said, the majority of individuals in
Santa Anita and Todos Santos are close to 0m and
~25m apart from their nearest neighbors (Figure
A2).
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DISCUSSION
Studies on tree dispersion and abundance have
shown that endemic tropical dry-forest tree
species often show high aggregation (Hubbell,
1979). Further, species in Mediterranean oak
forests have shown patterns of clumping within
microsites
associated
with
favorable
microclimatic factors (Maltez-Mouro et al.,
2007). Previous studies on endemic plant species
within the Sierra La Laguna mountains
determined
the
existence
of
varying
microhabitats based on altitude in the area (Leónde la Luz & Breceda, 2005), while a recent study
on Q. brandegeei confirmed that the species is a
microendemic tree (Denvir et al., 2019) with a
restricted range of extent that is highly specific to
Baja California Sur, MX. These microclimatic
factors may be indicative of the potential
clumping visually evidenced in the spatial pattern
models and shown in the histograms where the
highest frequency of distances between nearest
neighbors is most often between 0-25 meters
apart (Figure A2). We obtained clearer results in
constructing population models by omitting trees
without locational data because without
coordinates, it is impossible to calculate the
distances between trees.
In many cases, clumped spatial patterns have also
been shown to be the result of resource
competition (Stoll & Bergius, 2005). One
working hypothesis states that Q. brandegeei
lacks regeneration due to dropping water tables in
the Sierra La Laguna mountain range linked to
the occurrence of longer periods of dry season
attributed to climate change (Denvir et al., 2019).
Given Denvir et al.’s hypothesis of declining
water availability in addition to the presence of
small settlements and livestock (who also rely on
the region’s water), it is possible that the clumps
of trees along riverbeds have accumulated over
time due to this water scarcity. While study
results do not include tests of aggregation (i.e.
Ripley’s K analysis) and therefore we cannot
state that Q. brandegeei is a clumped species,
indications of aggregation can be seen in spatial
distribution models for La Burrera, Tejon, Todos
Santos, and to a lesser degree in La Alegria, Santa
Anita and Valle Perdido as evidenced by
overlapping dots (i.e., individual trees) in each of
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these populations (Figure A1). Further, the
models for Cultivo Palmera and Santo Domingo
operate on much smaller scales, and each tree’s
close proximity to their neighbors in meters may
also be a sign of aggregation in these populations
(Figure A1). The clear presence of riverbeds in
the maps in Figures A3-A10 through the
populations in La Burrera, Tejon and Santa Anita
can also serve as strong visual evidence
supporting our hypothesis that Q. brandegeei is a
clumped species as the trees are showing
aggregation around this water source, which
lends support to our hypothesis that Q.
brandegeei is a clumped species that aggregates
around the scarce water sources in the Sierra de
la Laguna mountains. Additionally, riverbeds can
be seen going through or adjacent to each
population in the Google Maps images in Figures
A3-A10. The histograms in Figure A2 provide
further evidence of clumping as the frequency of
individuals (shown on the y-axis) is highest at
distances between 0 and 25 meters (shown on the
x-axis).
If these populations are statistically proven to be
clumped as they appear to be in the models in
Figure A1 and Figure A2, as well as the maps
Figures A3-A10, their aggregation may be
associated with competition for resources (e.g.,
water) (Stoll and Bergius, 2005) between Q.
brandegeei populations and the livestock,
agriculture and human populations that rely on

the water for survival in the area or limitations to
seed dispersal (Dimov et al., 2013). With further
research this could be attributed to another
working hypothesis that the lack of regeneration
stems from herbivory from livestock grazing
(Alvarez-Clare et al. in prep.). While the
mechanism(s) of seed dispersal has not yet been
explored, it is possible that Q. brandegeei seeds
are dispersed either by the riverbeds on which
they occur or by animals. In the latter case, Q.
brandegeei may be facing limited dispersal on
account of livestock consumption, which could
inhibit the mechanism for dispersal. As such,
dispersal may be limited due to the increasingly
dry state of the riverbeds or a result of the seeds
being eaten by the livestock and human
populations that continue to grow in size in the
area, respectively.
These results provide visual evidence to support
our hypothesis that Q. brandegeei has a clumped
spatial distribution. There is one more step in this
analysis to confirm our hypothesis, which is
currently in the works for a subsequent
publication. This final analysis of the population
structure of Q. brandegeei will be performed
through Ripley’s K function in R. Determining
whether this species has clumped, random or
uniform geographic distribution will help inform
key management strategies to ensure this
endangered oak does not go extinct.
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APPENDICES

Figure A1. Spatial distribution diagrams of eight populations of Quercus brandegeei where each individual dot
represents an individual tree within the given population. The distances between trees to their nearest neighbors are
represented in meters on the x and y axes.
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Figure A2. Histograms showing the frequency or number of individual trees in meter distances apart from their
nearest neighbor in eight Quercus brandegeei populations.
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Figure A3. Tejon. Images were created in Google maps with the blue points indicating each individual Q.
brandegeei tree within the population. Here you can see the ephemeral riverbed splitting the population of Tejon
into two.

Figure A4. Todos Santos Images were created in Google maps with the blue points indicating each individual Q.
brandegeei tree within the population. The trees in Todos Santos lie adjacent to an ephemeral riverbed.
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Figure A5. Santa Anita. Images were created in Google maps with the blue points indicating each individual Q.
brandegeei tree within the population. Trees in Santa Anita have been split into two smaller groups by the
ephemeral riverbed in between them.
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Figure A6. Cultivo Palmera. Images were created in Google maps with the blue points indicating each individual
Q. brandegeei tree within the population. The ephemeral riverbed adjacent to the Cultivo Palmera population is
seen here splitting just one tree from the larger group.

Figure A7. Santo Domingo. Images were created in Google maps with the blue points indicating each individual Q.
brandegeei tree within the population.
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Figure A8.. La Alegria. Images were created in Google maps with the blue points indicating each individual Q.
brandegeei tree within the population. Trees in La Alegria are aggregated around this ephemeral riverbed.

Figure A9. La Burrera. Images were created in Google maps with the blue points indicating each individual Q.
brandegeei tree within the population. The La Burrera population contains trees split into two smaller groups by
ephemeral riverbeds.

https://via.library.depaul.edu/depaul-disc/vol10/iss1/6
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Figure A10. Valle Perdido. Images were created in Google maps with the blue points indicating each individual Q.
brandegeei tree within the population. Trees are clustered along the sides of the ephemeral riverbed.
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